TRC Planning Grant Application
(To apply for funds and assistance with grant planning process)

a. What types of issues in your community do you feel led to address?

b. Who would your congregation like to serve?

c. Why?

d. What help do you need defining the problem or issues?
   (Example: We do not know how many families need food pantry support each month, and we are not sure how to estimate that need. Also, we do not know if need tends to change from month to month.)

e. If you received a planning grant, how many hours of assistance do you think you would need for:
   - Planning consultant to define goals, options, and information that you need to gather before writing a full proposal _____ hours
   - Community assessment assistance to gather information about your community’s needs in your chosen area _____ hours
   - Assistance with planning the thorough implementation of a specific project _____ hours
   - Grant writing help/training _____ hours
   - Other (describe): _____ hours

Church consultants are typically available for approximately $100 an hour. Given this rate, and your needs, please enter your total planning grant request below:

Total planning grant request $_________________

Signed: _____________________________   Grant Committee Chair

(please also attach application cover sheet)